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Chapter 284: Fengming Entertainment 

“Jianing, look at the trending topic. Qingqing has actually become the number one trending 

topic!” Fu Anlan walked down from upstairs. 

 

Seeing that the two of them were not talking, Fu Anlan also looked at the television. 

Coincidentally, Feng Qing’s first encore had ended. Fu Anlan said unhappily, “Qingqing is really too 

much. Everyone likes her so much, so why didn’t she sing a few more songs? If I were her, I would have 

sung them until the next morning. I never expected that Qingqing was actually the Siren. I only knew 

from the fans’ comments that she had collaborated with Young Master Li not long ago, and that song 

seemed to have won quite a few awards.” 

 

As Fu Anlan spoke, she walked back and forth in the living room with a smile on her face. She 

looked at the television and cell phone at times, wishing she could go out and shout, “I’m the Siren’s 

mother!” 

 

“Eh, Jianing, why aren’t you saying anything?” Fu Anlan asked. 

 

Feng Jianing snapped back to her senses and hurriedly squeezed out a smile. “Yes, yes. I didn’t 

expect that Feng Qing was the Siren, not only was her singing good, but her stage presence was also so 

steady. It’s really… too amazing!” She gritted her teeth and said the last few words word by word. No 

one saw a flash of hatred in her eyes. 

 

Fu Anlan smiled and said, “Yes, she’s indeed very impressive. I didn’t expect that she would 

actually reveal her talents so quickly after her eyes recovered. She was singing and dancing with Young 

Master Li on the stage just now. She was simply born for the stage!” 

 

Feng Yuanzhou also walked down from the second floor with a bright smile on his old face. 

“Anlan, we’ll bring Qingqing back when she finishes the concert. I’ll leave this to you.” 

 



Fu Anlan nodded and shook her head. “She should have been brought back long ago, but there 

aren’t any extra rooms at home. Don’t tell me she’s really going to sleep in the utility room?” 

 

On the sofa, Feng Jianing’s expression was gloomy. She never expected that Feng Qing would 

actually hide so deeply and would change the opinions of her parents with a concert. 

 

“I’ve thought about this for a long time. Our family’s conditions are limited, so we can only get 

someone to open the two guest rooms next to Jianing. Those two guest rooms are not small either, 

enough for Qingqing to live alone.” Feng Yuanzhou said with a smile. 

 

Seeing through her thoughts, Cao Beining’s eyes darted around. “If I remember correctly, during 

the Siren’s live broadcast last time, two rich people were crazily sending gifts to her. If she went to the 

platform to draw a commission, she would at least earn tens of millions. However, she entered Capital 

University as a special student. Don’t you think it’s strange?” 

 

Fu Anlan frowned and said, “That’s what you said, but I’m guessing that Qingqing must have 

spent money to get a special student spot because she didn’t get enough points. These are all 

secondary. The important thing is that I’ll go to school to look for her tomorrow and sign her with our 

Feng family’s management company.” 

 

After finding out that the Siren was Feng Qing, she had made up her mind to sign Feng Qing over 

and make her the new money tree for the Feng family. 

 

Fengming Entertainment was an inconspicuous small company in the Capital. It was established 

by the Feng family a few years ago when things were flourishing. At that time, the Feng family wanted to 

enter the entertainment industry and get a share of the profits. After Feng Yiru passed away, the Feng 

family’s main business fell drastically, and they didn’t have the energy to consider the matter of 

Fengming Entertainment. 

 

In the end, Fengming Entertainment became of little value. There were only a few small artists 

under them, and they couldn’t even recruit trainees. In the entire company, only Feng Jianing was 

considered half a member of the entertainment industry. She could only take on some extremely small 



business activities usually. Not to mention making profits, it was already considered good enough that 

they could maintain the business. 

 

“Mom, you might be disappointed. Qingqing is now a big star. Our Fengming Entertainment’s 

water is too shallow. It’s impossible to raise her.” Feng Jianing said. 

 

Without Feng Qing, although Feng Ming Entertainment was small, she was still the top gun. 

However, if Feng Qing were to enter the company, she would no longer have her status. The company’s 

limited resources would also be snatched away by Feng Qing. How could she tolerate this? 

 

Fu Anlan shook her head and said, “Don’t worry, she definitely won’t. I gave birth to her, I 

understand her. As long as we beg her sincerely, she definitely won’t mind..” 


